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Shadow and Rouge are married, have children- Shadow Bat, Kim and Jewelbut Shadow and Rouge are
captured by someone and thier children r egar to find out who and where. but not the work of Eggman?
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1 - chap 1- run away

A young 17-year-old black and red bat ran threw the allies of staion square. He left a note on his
mother's door and he could still remember every word he wrote on it:
DEAR FAMILY,
I'VE DECIDED TO RUN AWAY.
WHY? BECAUSE I THINK I CAN HANDLE THIS ON MY OWN. I'M NOT A LITTLE KID ANYMORE
AND I KNOW THIS FAMILY HAS A SECRET AND I WON'T REST INTIL I FIND OUT THOUGH I'LL
PROBLELY NEVER FIND THE ANSWER ANYWAY.
SORRY TO DO THIS TO YOU, BUT I KNOW I MUST DO THIS.
-SHADOW BAT

He finally made an exit out from the city. He didn't really know where he was going but he knew that
there's something behind his parents' past and he would travel the whole world just to find out....
and the first place was floating island.
--------------------------------------------------
note from the writer: I know the first chapter is REALLY sort n' all but I'm knda busy.. websites to
update,Guitar practice, book report to write..EVIL ROOM TO CLEAN(hint, hint)and this is also my 3rd
fan fic I've ever posted on a website (most of my fan fics I don't really put on sites) but the next chapter
will be up soon. ^_^



2 - chapter 2-meetings of the teams

Shadow Bat walked into the forestes of floating island "hm? I've never been here before," Shadow Bat
thought to himself. He suddenly paused. Metal footsteps where herd. "What the!?" he gasped under his
breathe. A robot following him suddenly choked him from behind but someone chopped it in half. "Are
you okay?" a voice asked. his eyes opened, infront of him was a female red ecidnina whith pink hair and
a braid wearing a blue jacket and gloves reachedout her hands "I'm fine!" he yelled at her.
"Well, you don't have to yell at me!" she yelled back
"I could've saved myself!" he yelled again
"I'm Lara-su," she turned away
"I'm Shadow Bat, but you can call me SB," he got up and brushed his lap
suddenly,another robot came behind Lara-su and shot her "CHAOS SPHERE!" Shadow Bat yelled, a
flash of light glowed and suddenly destoried the robot. "what the heck was that!?" Lara-su gasped
"chaos sphere" Shadow Bat replied
"you know," Lara-su began, "you're not half bad, batboy,"
Shadow Bat turned his head and blushed crazy.
"hey, wait a minute,the robots appeared when you came! what do you have to do with this, anyway!? the
robots destoried my home and captured my parents!"
"and I care....why?" he maoned
"hmf, you're NOT helping!"
"whatever, ecidnina,"
but for a split secound, they just stared at eachother...
"ummm... so where did you come from?" Lara-su blushed
"from station square," he blushed
"really? my best friend lives there...."
"LAAAAaaaARRRrrrAAAA-SUUUUuuUU!!!" a voice from nowhere yelled.
"Mommy and daddy are GOOOOoooONE!" another voice shouted and cried.
a blue and pink male hedgehog wearing gray, baggy pants and an orange and brown fox with two tails
came running toward them.
Hussicane and Shadow Bat suddenly glared at eachother-
"WHAT'S HE DOING HERE!??!!!??" they both yelled
"I see you two already know eachother,Hurricane," Lara-su asumed
"know eachother!? he tried to kill me! even our fathers tried to kill eachother!" Hurricane told her
"really?" Lara-su stared at Shadow Bat
"com'on, Lara-su! we gotta find out who's been the one robotizing and destorying those cities!"
Hurricane pulled Lara-su away before Shadow Bat could even answer.

Shadow Bat stood "Lara-su..,"
"...what's wrong with me?"

"SHADOW BAT!" a white and black female hedgehog wearing flashy clothes and a female black
hedgebat also wearing flashy clothes ran up to him.
"Mom and Dad have been captured!" the white hedgehog exclamed.
"what?! Kim, who captured them!?"



"robots.." the black hybird said
"robots!? Jewel, what do you mean!?"
"while you where gone,they where captured by robots! when we where trying to rescue them, smoke
blocked us and we couldn't see where the robot left!"
"this is all my fault..." Shadow Bat whispered to himself
"com'on what are we waitin' for!?" let's find out where tht robot went!"
Kim yelled
"and why it wants our parents...," Jewel said
----------------------------------------------------
the end of the beginnig
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